HEʼLL FOOL YOU SHOCK YOU & AMAZE YOU
If you think magicianʼs are boring then you havenʼt seen Brendan Mon Tannerʼs Action Packed
Comedy magic and Las Vegas Show. Its by far one of the most hilarious and dangerously funniest shows you will ever see-youʼll never know what
heʼll do next. Heʼll Fool you,Con you,Shock you and amaze you,its entertainment with action,danger,hilarious audience interaction and amazing ʻOff
the wall’ magic stunts ever seen.
Brendan Mon Tanner is certainly the most extreme Comic Magician with a hilarious repertoire of stunts and sleights up his sleeve ready to dazzle
and entertain you. As seen on America’s World Craziest Stunts performing one of Houdiniʼs most dangerous stunts,the swallowing of real
razorblades.Brendan Has also appeared on Good morning Australia,The Footy Show,Midday Show,The MTV Awards,Sky Channel,the Comedy
Channel and recently appeared as a special guest on Ready Steady cook,Four weddings and Australia Smashes World Records in which he smashed
the 2010 World record in distinguishing 88 fire torches with his mouth in 60 seconds beating the World record by ten Torches.In 2011 Brendan is still
currently holds the Guinness world Record.
Brendan Mon Tanner entertainment has earned him 13 MO and ACE entertainment awards for best specialty act, Production show and recently
nominated for the ACE Award for outstanding Versatile Performer/entertainer of the year. Brendan Mon Tannerʼs Comedy & magic entertainment will
certainly have an audience laughing off the edge of their seats,so watch out and be completely mesmerized by Australiaʼs No 1 Comedy trickster
Brendan Mon Tanner.

BRENDAN MON TANNER
ROVING MAGIC
Close up Magicians performing table to table magic with
coins,comedy and audience participation.
Extremely Comedic,fast pace,interactive,motivating and most of all entertaining.Sleight of hand
magic,hilarious audience interaction that will have your guests laughing and amazed.show.The
number of tables and the time the magician spends at each table,determines how many performers
you require and for how long they are required.
A great bonus to any type of event

ROVING MAGICIANS Moving from group to group for Weddings,conferences,cocktails and all special events.
A nice icebreaker for any type of event.A roving Magician performing card tricks,coin tricks
and plenty interaction with fun and laughter with your guests Walkaround magic - roving magic is great for warming up
the guests at a cocktail hour or before they enter the dinning room or even entertaining groups at a trade show People loveclose up
magic because its takes place right before their very eyes and sometimes even in their hands

BRENDAN MON TANNER
SOLO COMEDY MAGIC SHOW
Comedy Magic 30 to 45 minutes
Brendan Mon Tannerʼs award winning comedy magic presentations is one of the most unbelievable
exciting and funniest shows you will ever see, youʼll never know what heʼll do next. Combining
snappy one liners, sleight of hand magic with the most hilarious audience interaction and hilarious
ʻoff the wallʼ magic stunts ever seen. Brendan Mon Tanner has tailor-made his shows to be comedic,
fast-paced, interactive and most of all entertaining No blue material and no embarrassment to the
volunteers.

COMEDY ILLUSION SHOW
PLUS TWO ASSISTANTS
Comedy Magic and illusion. 45 to 60 minutes
Its entertainment with action,danger and if your'e game,audience participation,crazy comedy magic
and illusion that has to be seen to be believed.Brendan Mon Tanner has combined state of the art
magic and technical wizardry to create an extraordinary presentation that will have you glued to your
seat, cutting edge magic that will have you spellbound,amazing illusions such as the incredible
shrinking man,the hilarious head chopper,razor blade swallowing,extreme fire eating,The sawing in
half illusion,Appearing and dissappearing gorgeous assistants,Hilarious comedy and best of all
outrageous audience participation that will have your guests in side-splitting laughter
guaranteed.This show is suited for larger style stage entertainment for 100 to 2000 guests.

